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Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

We would like to begin creating a WOW! wall in Nursery to record special events and 

achievements in your child’s life when they are not at school.  The WOW! cards have been 

extremely popular with both the children and the parents in Reception. The WOW! Cards are 

completed by you and will form a lovely display of achievements and events over the coming 

school year.  

 

They do not need to be what we would normally consider amazing feats, just something that is 

special to your child.  So you may write something such as ‘Daisy swam five lengths at the 

swimming pool’, or ‘Luke did up his coat zip on his own for the first time today’. 

 

These WOW! cards will be available for you to collect outside the door where you pick your child 

up.  Once you have written your WOW! please cut it out so it can then be posted into our very 

special WOW! post boxes.  

 

You may also like to attach a photograph of your child’s feat alongside the WOW! Card. We will 

share the WOW’s! as a class every Friday. These cards are a huge boost to their self-esteem and 

confidence. They show them that their life events are truly important to the adults around them. 

 

If you have any questions in regard to the concept of the WOW! cards, or if you are unsure as to 

what you should write on them, please do not hesitate to speak to any member of staff.  

 

We look forward to reading your child’s WOW! cards from next week.  

 

Kind regards, 

 

The Nursery Team 
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